External walls
The construction starting from the inside:
- plasterboard 13mm
- additional mineral wool 50mm
- recommended additional insulation of 45x45
mm to 600 mm
- vapor barrier with taped connections
- mineral wool (100+100) mm
- frame 45x195 mm to 600 mm
- wind protection plate, gympsum board 10 mm
- protective mesh against rodents
- ventilation slat 12 mm
- sheathing 23 mm (only vertically-ribbed)
- cladding UTV 23x95 / 125 mm,
primer+colour (1x)
*Cladding partially installed on elements.
- bottom girdle (pressure impregnated) and the
upper girdle is supplied bulk
- the special gasket under the bottom girdle is
supplied in bulk
Painting
- the supplied cladding is installed to the
elements and covered with one layer of primer
and paint
- corner boards, cladding boards, eaves’
endboards and base boards are covered with
one layer of primer and paint
Dwelling Rooms’ Intermediate Ceiling
When supplied, accessories are loose.
The structure from top to bottom:
- OSB plate 22 mm
- joists according to the figures
- mineral wool 200 mm
- vapor barrier
- sheathing 21x95 to 400
- 2x gypsum board 13 mm

NB!! BEGINNING WITH HOUSES HAVING
1.5 FLOORS!!
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Roof Structure and Accessories
The accessories are supplied in bulk
-gypsum board to the ceiling 13 mm
- sheathing 21x90
- vapor barrier
- the rafters and trusses according to the figures
- underlay
- airing moldings
- sheathing
Eaves’ boards
- eaves’ baseboards 21x95 and endboards
interleaved
- eaves scaffold
* the beams visible from the side eaves are not
spaced at regular intervals.
* boards are supplied in bulk
Weatherboards
Supplied in bulk:
- corner boards 20x125
- distribution slats marked on the figure
Windows and External Doors Sills
Delivered separately:
- door and window sills 20x120
Windows
- Windows installed, insulated and taped on the
external wall elements according to the list of
windows
- the potential boundary moldings of the arched
windows are not part of the delivery
- exterior extension boards of windows
- exterior window ledges
- the window is mounted ca 40 mm inside the
surface of the window
- internal slats are not part of the delivery
- window fittings are supplied in bulk
- window dimensions, outer dimension in both
horizontal and vertical dimensions
- windows are seen from the inside
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- Windows are of a white colour
DESCRIPTION OF THE WINDOWS
Wooden windows, opened either via tilting or
turning, aluminium drip mold, specification
according to the figures
- without brooch sticks
- NB ! Thermal windows (U-value = 0,9)
-3x package, 2x Selective + argon
Outer doors:
Gracia, Viljandi Aken ja Uks, ASSA 565 with
a lock casing
Interior doors: white interior doors, Viljandi
Aken ja Uks
Partition walls
- bottom and upper girdles 42x95
- frame 45x90
- insulation of mineral wool 100 mm
- gypsum board 13 mm
- gypsum board 13 mm (with the exception of
the attachments of scutes)
Other accessories
Accessories are supplied in bulk
- corner fitting details of villas and structures
- tilted beams of elements 50x75 and tilted
boards 21x95
- sauna benches as wood material, inner board
of the steam room supplied in bulk
Figures
- main figures (main, façade and structural
cross-sectional views), without explanations
- measurement and design drawings of supplied
structures
- foundation drawings’ dimensioned figures
- packing list with work descriptions
- installation instructions
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